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Are your retirement savings and invest-
ments on track? The majority of Amer-
icans are falling short of what they will 
need for a comfortable and secure retire-
ment. This is a crisis impacting retirees, 
those about to retire and even individu-
als still planning for their retirement.

In fact, according to a recent survey by 
the Insured Retirement Institute, only a 
quarter of Baby Boomers say they feel 
confident they will have enough money 
in retirement.  A survey commissioned by 
AARP and the Association of Young Amer-
icans adds that about half of respondents 
believe they don’t have enough money for 
a comfortable retirement. 

So what kinds of numbers are we talking 
about? According to a PWC survey more 
than a third of Boomers have saved less 
than $50,000.  And just 15% have more 
than $500,000 saved.

What these numbers mean is that the ma-
jority of Americans are in danger of outliv-
ing their retirement savings. Not only will 
their retirement be a struggle to make 
ends meet, they will have very little to pass 
on to loved ones—almost half of Ameri-
cans die with fewer than $10,000 in assets. 

Because this is a serious concern poten-
tially affecting so many Americans, we put 
together this report to both draw atten-
tion to the crisis and suggest some steps 
you can take to help mitigate the problem.

  http://bollinwealth.com/2018/05/survey-reveals-baby-boomers-expectations-for-retirement/

  https://www.aarp.org/money/budgeting-saving/info-2018/financial-security-survey.html

  https://www.foxbusiness.com/markets/baby-boomers-average-savings-for-retirement

  https://www.nber.org/papers/w17824.pdf 

.................................................
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  http://bollinwealth.com/2018/05/survey-reveals-baby-boomers-expectations-for-retirement/

  https://www.aarp.org/money/budgeting-saving/info-2018/financial-security-survey.html

  https://www.foxbusiness.com/markets/baby-boomers-average-savings-for-retirement

  https://www.nber.org/papers/w17824.pdf 

Even if you have been working hard to save 
for retirement, you may outlive your sav-
ings. You only have to glance in the obitu-
aries to see that Americans are living lon-
ger. Although the CDC’s National Center 
for Health Statistics reports a slight drop 
during the last two years, that is attribut-
ed to an increase in overdoses, substance 
abuse and despair  particularly among 
younger Americans.

Why Is Your 
Retirement at Risk?

Problem #1
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It may seem ironic that the Baby Boom-
ers—the largest and wealthiest gener-
ation—are facing a serious retirement 
challenge. But there are several contribut-
ing factors. Between increased longevity, 
decades of stagnant income, rising costs 
of everything from healthcare to lifestyle 
and the economic downturn of 2008 and 
2009, many Americans find saving for re-
tirement difficult. 

In fact, roughly a third of adults don’t have 
enough in savings to cover their living ex-
penses for one month today…let alone re-
tirement. 

Let’s dig into the problem a little deeper:

The Social Security Administration reports 
that one in four adults age 65 will live past 
the age of 90.  That’s not an age most re-
tirement programs were designed to fund. 
What’s more, your spouse may outlive you 
or one or both of you may require assisted 
living or long-term nursing care.......................................................................................................

Outliving Your Retirement



Not Recovering 
from the Economic Downturn

Underestimating 
Your Future Needs

Problem #2 Problem #3
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As of 2017, reports Country Financial, more 
than a third of Americans believe their 
personal wealth hasn’t rebounded from 
the 2008 financial crisis and the recession 
that followed. To break that number down 
further, 26% are still in recovery and 4% feel 
they will never recover. 

It’s estimated that between 2007 and 
2010, retirees aged 75 and older lost a third 
of their assets and a sixth of their total net 

One of the challenges in planning for re-
tirement is determining what you will 
need. While longevity, inflation, healthcare 
needs and future economic fluctuations 
make projecting difficult, your financial 
advisor can help.

When making your projections and when-
ever you are consulting with an advisor, 
you need to be honest. This means you 
cannot just guess that you’ll need 20% less 
to live on during your retirement years. 
Maybe you expect to make up for lost time 
and spend more time traveling and vaca-
tioning. So it’s important to be honest with 
yourself about the lifestyle you want. 
Healthcare, too, is something that you can-
not afford to underestimate. The costs as-
sociated with medical care, assisted living 

worth.  This is why nearly 70% of Americans 
aged 55 and older are carrying some form 
of debt, especially credit card debt. 

It is all that many retirees can do to meet 
normal living expenses. An unexpected 
cost, such as medical care not covered by 
basic Medicare or the need to replace a 
major appliance or vehicle, throws them 
into debt.

and/or a nursing facility are of great con-
cern to many retirees.  In fact, healthcare 
costs impact both working people and re-
tirees as healthcare costs have been out-
stripping income for several years. 

Talk with your financial advisor about how 
to put more of your income during these 
later working years to work for a delayed 
retirement. It’s never too late to start.
not afford to underestimate. The costs as-
sociated with medical care, assisted living 
and/or a nursing facility are of great con-
cern to many retirees.  In fact, healthcare 
costs impact both working people and re-
tirees as healthcare costs have been out-
stripping income for several years. 

  https://www.aarp.org/money/budgeting-saving/info-2018/financial-security-survey.html

  http://fortune.com/2018/02/09/us-life-expectancy-dropped-again/

  https://www.ssa.gov/planners/lifeexpectancy.html 

  https://www.usnews.com/news/economy/articles/2017-07-13/study-3-in-10-americans-havent-recovered-from-great-recession

  http://archive.jsonline.com/news/opinion/a-crisis-for-the-very-old-theyreoutliving-their-assets-b9957225z1-216189001.html/ 

  https://www.aarp.org/money/credit-loans-debt/info-2018/survey-americans-debt-fd.html



What You Can Do to Mitigate 
the Retirement Crisis

 

While Americans look forward to retir-
ing and drawing Social Security benefits, 
many are now considering postponing 
the decision to file for as long as possible. 
Every year you can delay, may mean more 
money in your monthly check in the fu-
ture. While this strategy may not be the 
right decision (or even possible) for every-
one, it certainly bears discussion with your 
spouse and financial advisor.

Consider this: If you were born between 
1943 and 1954, your full retirement age is 
66. At age 66 you are eligible for 100% of 
your Social Security retirement benefit.

But every year up to age 70 that you delay 
filing, increases your monthly benefit. At 
age 67, you will receive 108% of your bene-

Don’t underestimate your needs. Ask yourself:

How much money do I have put aside for retirement at this time?

Is my home paid for? Do I want to move or downsize? How much is my home 
worth?

What will my lifestyle in retirement be like? Do I want to travel, vacation or spend 
winters in a warmer climate?

How much will I really need to live comfortably each month?

How long can I afford to live off my investments if they grow by 5% between now 
and my retirement date?

  https://www.ebri.org/docs/default-source/ebri-press-release/pr-1210-rcs18-24apr18.pdf?sfvrsn=6e3a342f_2 

  https://www.thebalance.com/causes-of-rising-healthcare-costs-4064878 

  http://bollinwealth.com/2018/05/survey-reveals-baby-boomers-expectations-for-retirement/

  https://money.cnn.com/2018/01/18/retirement/4-rule/index.html

Given the incredible power of compound-
ing, it’s never too early to begin saving for 
retirement. At the same time, for those 
who are at an age when they see retire-
ment inching closer, it’s never too late to 
start saving and/or investing for retire-
ment.

And a good place to start is to sit down 
with a qualified financial planner and in-
vestment advisor who can help you set up 
a financial plan. In a recent survey, 79% of 
Baby Boomers who work with an advisor 
report that they have put aside at least 
$100,000. Of those not working with an 

Start Planning…Now

What Do You REALLY Need For Retirement?

Delay Filing for Social Security

1

2

advisor, less than half have saved $100,000. 
As you begin planning, you may have heard 
about the 4% Rule.  This is a rule of thumb 
for estimating how much of your retire-
ment portfolio you can afford to withdraw 
annually. Because the 4% Rule was devel-
oped in the 1990s—before interest rates 
dropped to almost zero—it may be harder 
to make this principle work today.

Again, a qualified financial professional 
can help you develop a plan that factors in 
longevity, inflation, healthcare needs, in-
terest rate projections and more.

fit. And if you delay until age 70, you’ll re-
ceive 132% of your monthly benefit. 

There are a number of considerations, in-
cluding whether or not you’re still working, 
how seriously you need the money now, 
and how important the additional bene-
fit will be later. Again, these are decisions 
you can make after consulting with your 
spouse and financial advisor.

Another consideration is that the date you 
decide to begin Social Security will affect 
your benefits going forward…with one ex-
ception. During the first 12 months after 
filing, you have one opportunity to change 
your mind. You can return the benefits re-
ceived to date and re-apply at a later date. 
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  https://www.ssa.gov/planners/retire/1943-delay.html 

  https://www.ssa.gov/planners/retire/withdrawal.html 



38%
enjoy work

Workers Want to Continue 
to Work for Positive Reasons

56%
keep active/
keep brain alert

Not only are Americans living longer, but 
they are enjoying better quality of life and 
finding it easier and, in truth, more re-
warding to work beyond the traditional re-
tirement age of 65. 

Working longer gives adults more years to 
draw income as well as save and prepare 
for a future retirement. Working longer 
also extends the number of years that peo-
ple remain fully engaged—both physically 
and mentally. And those lucky enough to 
work at something they truly love are re-
luctant to give it up.

Just because you can’t or don’t wish to re-
main working at your current job, doesn’t 
prevent you from considering a second-
ary career—an “unretirement.” According 
to an Oregon State University study, you 
may prolong your life by working past 65. 

Unretirement is good for your health…
good for the economy…good for your fi-
nances…and good for society.  And if your 
retirement is fairly secure, this may be 
your opportunity to do something you’ve 
always wanted to do. Maybe you even 
can volunteer your time and skills. Fur-
thermore, it’s an opportunity for younger 
employees to learn from the most experi-
enced in our society. 

Decide to Work Longer

Consider an “Unretirement” 
Retirement

3
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In fact, a US News & World Report survey 
found that as many as 70% of retirees want 
to be working at something.  So if you have 
a job you like and you can continue work-
ing, then stay where you are.

Whether because they don’t want to retire 
or don’t believe they can afford to retire, 
one in five Americans believe that they will 
never retire. 

Talk with your financial advisor about how 
to put more of your income during these 
later working years to work for a delayed 
retirement. It’s never too late to start.
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Your unretirement or “encore career” is 
good for your financial portfolio. It may 
help you postpone drawing Social Secu-
rity for a couple of years and even add 
money to your retirement savings. This 
may also be your opportunity to cash in 
on your years of experience by making 
good money working as a consultant.

If you’re wondering whether people who 
either opt to stay at their job longer or 
launch an encore career end up regret-
ting the decision, don’t worry. The MetLife 
Foundation survey of people with encore 
careers found that 84% are satisfied with 
their decisions. 

https://www.fool.com/retirement/2018/10/28/7-changes-to-social-security-in-2019.aspx 

https://www.kiplinger.com/article/retirement/T012-C032-S014-many-americans-don-t-enjoy-retirement.html 

https://www.usnews.com/news/economy/articles/2017-03-31/1-in-5-older-americans-doesnt-ever-expect-to-retire 

https://www.fool.com/retirement/2016/07/24/want-to-live-longer-work-longer.aspx

https://www.rand.org/blog/rand-review/2018/03/why-unretirement-is-working-for-older-americans.html 

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/12/04/business/retirement/retirement-integrating-old-and-young.html

https://encore.org/wp-content/uploads/files/Encore_Survey.pdf 



We’ve mentiovned before the impact of 
healthcare on retirement and how many 
retirees are concerned that they do not 
have enough for unexpected medical ex-
penses, nursing care or assisted living fa-
cilities. So what can you do?

Talk with your financial advisor. If you’re 
still young enough, you can begin saving 
and investing to meet your future medical 
needs. A 2015 study by Fidelity, estimated 
that a 65 year old couple would need al-
most $250,000 for healthcare throughout 
their retirement. 

If you need a better short-term solution, 
you can look into the tax advantages of 
health savings accounts and Medicare 
supplement programs. And finally, you 
can become more proactive about your 
health. Talk with your healthcare provider 
about ways you can better maintain good 
health and increase your chances of enjoy-
ing quality of life well into your retirement 
years.

Include Healthcare in Your 
Retirement Planning5
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  https://money.cnn.com/2015/12/30/retirement/retirement-health-care-costs/index.html 



Economist Milton Friedman once wrote, 
“Inflation is taxation without legislation.” 
It’s hard on the budgets of working fami-
lies, and it can be devastating for retirees. 
It eats away at the purchasing power of 
people who are on a fixed income. And the 
Social Security cost of living adjustment is 
usually not enough to make up the differ-
ence.

If you think low inflation might not be a se-
rious risk, consider this: Between 1926 and 
2009, the inflation rate averaged just 3%. 
And yet, at 3%, $50,000 today would have 
slightly less than $24,000 in purchasing 
power 25 years.

If you don’t want to spend your golden 
years playing catch up with inflation, you 
need to do the best you can to plan for it 
now.

Source: Investment U https://www.investmentu.com/article/detail/45832/exposed-chart-shows-biggest-threat-facing-retirees#.XDS3pSMrK_E
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Prepare for Inflation6

There are several strategies that may help 
you protect against inflation—including 
stock investments, real estate and asset 
diversification. You should have a serious 
discussion with your financial advisor on 
how you might be able to offset inflation 
and even downsize your expenses during 
retirement. 

In particular, you’ll need to discuss how 
much risk you need to take versus how 
much you can afford to take. Also note that 
while diversification is a commonly used 
strategy to help mitigate risk and fight in-
flation by spreading risk across the portfo-
lio, there are no guarantees that past per-
formance can predict future results. Nor 
can diversification ensure a profit or pro-
tect against a loss.
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The material included in this document is for information-
al purposes only. It is not intended as either a solicitation 
or offer with respect to the sale or purchase of any finan-
cial products or securities.

Any statements, forecasts, estimates and/or opinions of 
financial market trends are based on current market con-
ditions. They constitute our judgment only and are sub-
ject to change without notice. Furthermore, opinions ex-
pressed are not intended as investment advice. Nor are 
they intended to predict future market performance.

Investing is not without risk, and no strategy for invest-
ment can guarantee profit or prevent possible loss during 
changes in financial markets and periods of declining val-
ue. There is always the potential for loss of all or part of the 
principal investment.

Past performance does not guarantee future results. Al-
ways consult your financial professional before making 
any investment decision.

Neither the named broker/dealer, investment advisor or 
the representative named herein gives legal or tax advice. 

All data and information presented has been researched 
and is believed to be from reliable sources. We do not, 
however, make representation as to its accuracy or com-
pleteness. Please consult your financial advisor for further 
information.
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